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on a pair of

Fine Oxford Ties> Rim Locks, 

Door Knobs,

Mortise Locks, Pad Locks, 

Night Latches, Hinges and Butts, 

Nails, Bolts and Screws,

Dry Sheathing Paper,

Roofing,

tog, Money back 
if you want it.
35, 40 end 50c. pet lb.

We are clearing out about 1M pairs 
LADIES’ FINE OXFORD TIES, 
made by "Smardon’ ’of Montreal, and 
“McPherson" of Hamilton.

St. John buyers know the excellent 
qualities of these Shoes and the price» 
are so much below cost that we can
not charge or send reduced lines out 
on approbation.

LADIES’ TAN CALF TIES, regu
lar $3.00, for $1.75.

LADIES’ BROWN KID TIES, reg
ular $3.50, $34)0, for $1.75.

LADIES' BLACK KID TIES, reg
ular $3.50, $3.00, for $2.00.

LADIES’ PATENT COLT TIES, 
regular $4.00, $3.50, for $2.00.

Open all day Saturday until 10,30 p.

32
Tarred Paper, 

Sheet Zinc

ORCHARD OPPORTUNITIES more pulp wood in 1911 than in the prev- 
“Orchard Opportunities in New Bruns-1 *oue year> hut considerably less was ex- 

wick’ ’is the title of a book of thirty-two Jportfed from Quebec. The report says:—
“If the pulp wood exported from all Can-

t
pages issued by the department of agri
culture at Fredericton. It is well illus- a(^a *n 1911 has been reduced to pulp in 
trated with orchard and farm views, and* | Canada, it would have supplied 68 mille 
is accompanied by a map showing in red the average size of those in Canada, 
the chief fruit sections of the province. Thus 122 mills instead of 64 would have 
The book sets forth clearly the advantages been operating in Canada employing Cana- 
the province offers to the man of moder- dian labor and advancing Canadian indus- 
ate capital who has a preference for fruit try*
growing, market gardening or poultry rais- The report further notes that the 122,- 
ing. It tells of the widespread interest 698 cords of pulp wood shipped from New 
in the province that has beeju awakened Brunswick ports in 1911 would have sup- 
of late, and the forward movement that plied 10 mills of the average size. Only 
is in progress to develop its orchard in- four mills were in operation in the prov- 
dustry. Ample proofs of what the prov- ince last year, one of thrse of small ca- 
ince has done and can do do in fruit rais- pacity.

We carry Builders Hardware of all descriptions in the latest designs and finishers. 
All of the best quality. Get an estimate from our stockHOW LITTLE IT COSTS

How little it costs if we give a thought, 
To make happy some heart each day! 

Jtist one kind word and a tender smile 
As we go on our daily way;

Perchance a look will suffice to clear 
The cloud from a neighbor’s face,

And the press of a hand in sympathy 
A sorrowful tear efface.

One walks in sunlight; another goes 
All weary in the shade;

One treads a path that is fair and smooth, 
Another must pray for aid.

It costs so little, I wonder why 
We give it so little thought;

A smile—kind words—a glance—a touch— 
What magic with them jts wrought?

—Onward.

T. IM! AVHW& SMS.L™
Clean-up Sale of Summer Goods

15% Discount

m.

Francis a Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ing are given, with special reference to 
transportation and market advantages.
Specific instances are given to show the
profitable return from several orchards I know who it is that colors vhe 
and from the cultivation of small fruits. get from England. Formerly there 
Estimates of the cost of land and of or- great complaint

THEY COLOR THE NEWS
The Montreal Shareholder want a to

new* we
y

FRUIT JARS
Self Sealing Fruit Jars 

5c., 6c., 8c., 10 each

PRESERVING KETTLES
15c., 20c., 30c., 40c. $1.10 
Screen Cloth and Screens. Fly 

paper wholesale and retail

T\as
IN LIGHTER VEINthat the news

chard planting are given, and figures to|throngh American channel» and had an 
show the cost of living and of labor. This anti-British tinge. There is now a Canadian 
book should be of much value if proper- pregg ,ervjce> but it „ alg0 unreliabie It 
ly distributed among those to whom it ig fiitered through tory channels, 
would be likely to appeal. We quote one altogether one-sided, 
paragraph i—

"Even were the apple section» of the [ Shareholder 
' North American continent producing ap-

came
CRUSHED.

He—“I can trace my ancestry back 
through nine generations.”

She—“What else can you do?’’ 
and is I Then he blinked, and looked at her 

The reader gets ** ^e wandered how far he had dropped.

On Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn Swings,
Oil Stoves, Carts.

To make room for fall goods these summer goods must be disposed of.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street

as

from it an entirely wrong impression. The
A CLEVER BUNCH.

. 8ays' I Gabe—“Why do these Mexican rebels
'Looklng back OV€P the past few ye»», always have a battle every Sunday afto- 

plea far in excess of the amount Deeded it would e9em that we in Canada have noon?’
for home consumption, the prospects for been <doped. npon ev poseible occasion. Steve—"They know how scarce news is
commercial orcharding in New Brunswick In the ]agt two e]eetione we were made |on Monday mormng-___
would still be very bright, because of the t„ believe| almoet until p^g day> that
relatively low price of land here and com- tbe opposition had the government in full I "f was talking to Diggby this morning 
paratlve cheapness of production, together retreat and yelljng for m Subsequent- abo,,t the >tc8t dreadnought. He didn’t
With enormous saving in transportation , „ ,w been made to on many "TshouU th.nk ^ÎH^hv mar • ,
rates. Th. apple lands of New Brunswick L^, that the goverJLt is on the | one" mamed

being 800 to 3,000 mile, closer to the verge * a down.fall. In faet> in t6e minde 
European markets, not only is the cost L, thoge who receivg their 
of transportation greatly decreased, but | the cuetomary channelg it 

apples can be placed in the con-

JtfflIOLO’SJlEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte StreetUNENTHUSED.

Well Bought - - Easily SokT"^^
This applies particularly to the gem trade. WHAT TO BUY AND I 

WHAT TO PAY ? WE KNOW. St. John wants the best. We I 
buy the best OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY WHEN BUYJ I

ING Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires or Pearls.

Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street |

NYAL’S
FIG'SEN \ P, /\ u /\t/

B R E AD

A LONG .TUMP.
A political orator, evidently better ac- 

quainted with western geography than 
étant aource of wonder by what nefarious with the language of the Greeks, recently 
acts the government m&nagee to retain exclaimed with fervor that his principles 
power in the face of indications that about ehould prevail “from Alpha to Omaha."-

news through 
must be a con-

A gentle laxative lozenge, com
posed of Cascara, Figs, Senna and 
other ingredients, for the treatment 
of Constipation and allied disord-

our
turner’s hands in better condition.”

ers.CONSERVATE CONDEMNS IT 99 per cent, of the population detests it 
When the Times directed attention to thoroughly end has voted against it duc

tile fact that an official volume on Canada, ing the past two electione. The cloven 
issued by Hon. Mr. Hazen’e department, hoof appears every time Lloyd-George 
had not only ehown gross ignorance but turns up hie pente and it would $eem that 
had done a great injuetice to the Bay of neither he nor the government would hesi- 
Fundy and the port of 6t. John, the local tate one moment to murder a lord, rob 
Conservative organ grew very angry. The an industry, or do a grave injustice to aj 
Victoria Colonist, however, is a Conserva- landlord. Capital is leaving the country, 
tive paper, and it has something to eay | The industrial situation is in the last | 
about the same volume.

10c. and 25c. per box.EL SUPPLY Ladies' Cashmere Lisle and Cotton Hose
Girls' and Boys’ Cashmere and Cotton Hose 

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Underwear
Men’s and Boys’ Snmmer Underwear

Low Prices at Wetmore's, Garden St

NATURAL GAS E. Clinton Brown
TO ST. I0NN DRUGGIST

Cor. Union® Waterloo Sts. R * •riImmediate Plans Call For Exten
sion to Amherst and Sussex— 
Here Later

6 N XAfter quoting stages of decay and Kaiser Bill is about 
what the bopk says about Victoria harbor | to make the last mouthful of the poor old 
the Colonist says:—

“It is certainly very discouraging after I George goes farther and puts down the 
all that has been said about the excep-lprice of cotisols by delay or malfeasance I “ 
tional advantages of Victoria harbor, and in dealing with the sinking fund. Surëly Encouraged by the recent discovery of 
all the effort that has been made to make it would not be possible for the situation *wo more wells in the district of the 
these known, to have such a statement to be more distorted than it is by many Albert-Westmorland oil shales, those in
put forward in an official government pub-1 of the press despatches received m Can- tested in the development are making

it is I reP'd progress in the work and the latest

Solitare Diamond Ring At A Bargain
First Quality Stone, White, free from blemish 

perfectly round. Tiffany mounting. Just a fraction 
less than one Carat $185.00
A. $ J. HAY . Jewelers - King St.

Green Goods Fresh Every
Trip of The Beat

»i oisland. Not content with all this, Lloyd- & u o

/I

- 50c. Pk. 
- - 30c. Pk. 

- - 50c. Pk.

New Potatoes 
Green Peas - 
Green Beans - -

Lettuce, Celery, and Beets. 
Bermuda Onions 9 lbs. for 25c.

* - T o>

‘ CENTRAL POINTS.ada—and from the tenor of the
After showing that the statements made I evident the United States has nothing to I rePort i» that St. John people will eooh 

in the book wei4 false, and at variance do with it.” be reaping the benefit of the discovery of
with the publication of the British Ad- The Shareholder is right. Much of the the naturaI B38 now being successfully sup- 
miralty, the Colonist says:— news is "cooked," and the cooking is not plied in Moncton, at a cost equal to about

"Elsewhere in the book this official de- done by Americans. British and Cana- the price Previously paid for coal gas
dian tories are responsible. They are the in that citr-
persons who ehont that reciprocity ip Can- Thie waa tbe information given by Mat- 
ada and free trade in England threaten *bew Lodge, of Moncton, in conversation 
the life of the Empire; and who hail mJ U^\T* n?g^ph reporter at the R°yal 

Borden in Canada and the tariff reformer "The pipes are well laid in Moncton,” 
in England as the saviors of the Empire, seid Mr. ' Lodge, "and I understand a jump 

— . — will soon be made to Suesex, and in the
Sir Thomas Tait is at the heaA of « othe.r, direction to Amherst. They are

, • . °‘ a working nearer to St. John all the time,
coal mming company m Queens conn- and eventually, 1 am told, natural gas will 

ty -which has large plans of development | be supplied here. I am using the gas in
my own house in Moncton, and I find it 
very satisfactory. And it costs me only 
about one-half the price of coal.

“The plant to supply Amherst will be 
speeches while in London leads the Man- at Taylorville, near Dorchester, and while 
cheater Guardian to conclude that the tke location of the one from which Sussex 
cheering came too soon. I ,w’d be supplied has not yet been definite

ly decided upon, it ie altogether likely that 
.it will be at a point between Suesex and 

the London strikers who publicly pray- Apohaqui. 
ed that God would strike Lord Daven- “Tke Maritime Oilfield* Limited,” 
port dead are evidently worshippers of a IB°I^<troleiim<Company optim'and’hawît

present four rigs at work drilling, which 
is an increase of two since the beginning 
of the year. Already they have spent 

The news that comes from the section I more than $500,000 and before long it will
run into the millions.

lication."

Colwell Bros.
Deleware, Kidney 

and Markee . 
Potatoes

Old fashion Dried Apples 
10c a lb.

61 to 63 
Peters St.

scribes Victoria as ‘quaint.’ It will strike 
most people that we have had about 
enough of this eort of thing. Either men 
trusted with such responsibilities axe ig- 
aorant of things that even a schoolboy 
ironld endeavor to learn before he attempt
ed to write an essay, or there ie a delib
erate movement to belittle Victoria. The 
manner in which the standard authority 
on such subjects, the B. C. Pilot, has 
been garbled in the book referred to sug
gests the latter explanation.”

new
AT

JAS. COLLINSin that section.
♦ 4$ ♦ ♦

Serious reflection upon Mr. Borden’s SID Union Street—Opp, Opera Home,

PULP AND PULP WOOD
The Dominion Department of the Inter

ior has issued an interesting little book 
in the forest products of Canada dealing 
ipecially with pulp wood, 
year 54 firme reported that they manufac
tured during the year 672,288 cords of pulp 
rood, and exported in the raw state 847,- 
139 cords, making a total cut of 1,520,227 
lords valued at $9,678,616. The cut was 
11,401 cords less than in 1910, hut the 
guantity manufactured in Canada was 
larger.

There are 28 Anns in Quebec, 14 in On
tario, seven in Nova Scotia, four in New 
Brunswick and one in British Columbia.
The value of the pulp wood used by Que
bec firms during the year was $2,516,683,
Ontario $1,457,224, New Brunswick $251,- 
658, Nova Scotia $111,119, British Columbia 
|1,140. The average price per cord for pulp 
wood last year was $6.45 compared with 
66 in 1910, $5.57 in 1909 and $6.07 in 1908.

New Brunswick manufactured more pulp 
last year than in 1910. The quantity of 
pulp wood produced in New Brunswick in 
1911 was 45,824 cords compared with 22,- 
834 cords in 1910. The report notes that 
this province is recovering from the de
pression of 1910, but ie still away behind 
the year 1909. when it cut 88,450 cords, 
or nearly twice as much as last year.
While nearly all of the pulp wood is 
ipruce, seme baisam fir is used, with a lit
tle hemlock and poplar. In New Bruns 
wick only spruce and fir are used, and (Victoria Colonist)
ia**t year 96.4 per cent, was spruce. ^ ne success which has attended the work

The quantity of wood pulp exported in °ihng certain unpaved thoroughfares in 
1911 was 259,514 tons, valued at $4,902,862, *be ®**y bas induced the city engineer to 
in average value of $18.89 per ton. In the J,°rk upon a number of oth-
.9,0 the quantity exported was 328,977 L/erTor o' wiU be im^Mely placed" 

tone, valued at $6,694,896, or an average To date about eighty drums or about 
Df $17.31 per ton. There was thus an in* gallons, of California crude oil have 
irease in price oi $1.68 per ton in 1911. The « ? used- tba streets first being cleaned 

. . . , , °t dust and loose materials before the oillet-line in shipments last year was to trans- treatment is applied. The result has been
Atlantic ports, as the American market the prevention of the dust nuisance and 

than in the previous better preservation of the suiface. Ai- 
ycar. In fact the American market in 1911 *er *be ^rst twenty-four hours any un
took 99.1 per cent, of the mechanical pulp p‘easant .faatur.ea. haVe disappeared and the I 

no g „„„ , °dor of the oil n practically nil. Anothermd M-8 per rent, of the chemical pulp order for 200 drums of oil will be placed 
ixported from Canada., It is worthy of immediately and the treatment of other 
lote that some pulp was imported into Greets proceeded with.
Canada last year, in the face of a 25 per W*len the experiment was first made,

. two grades of oil were used, a thick oil
’ y' . and one of lighter variety. The latter lias

New Brunswick end Ontario exported proved to be the beet for the purpose.

Mrs.! Jane Jameson, of Richmond Corn
er, widow of Charles L. S. Jameson, died 
on Friday, aged 87 years. She ie survived 
by one daughter Mrs. George Tracy of 
Richmond Corner, and three eons, Henry 
N. Jameeon, of Richmond Corner; Ons- 
bery Jameson, of Minneapolis, and Dr. 
Lee Jameeon of Philadelphia.

During last
COAL AND WOODcon-

deity differing somewhat from the modern 
conception. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealeti in St John
Alex Tracy, of Newburg, died at the 

home of his daughter, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, aged 65 years.

♦ ^ ^

T, T ^ :tral I “The Ma“* & Ma™ engineers are 
„te81s tbe m08t cheer- making surveys and preparing plans. They 

ng nature. Grtet development in that have six diamond drills at work carefully 
quarter is assured, and it will benefit the drilling over their area to test the depth 
whole province. | aDd extent of the shales, and determine

which will be the most suitable location
™_„i- k .. ................ ifor their plant which will be constructed
English capital is likely to be invested at a cost of $2,000,000. Mr. Lomax and 

in the development of the sheep industry Mr. Griffiths, both mining engineers of 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Ritch has told New York eity’ lre makin8 the surveys. I 
us that nowhere on the , waB told today that part of the plant. J“where on the continent can would arrive tomorrow and the work will 

ool ot liner quality or mutton of better be commenced almost immediately.” 
flavor be produced. Mr. Lodge said that the recent discov

ery of two new wells was

When you think of Telephone 
Main 676 you naturally think ofPIlF-SifPi

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a Box: all 
dealers, or Edmanéon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it you mention this 
paper and enclose 2s. stamp to pay postage.

Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON & CO.,Q> <$> <8> <$>

thomas f. McCaffrey
LEFT $100,000

last heard from and at that time it 
understood that one of the boys—Thomas 
Francis—had a very good position in a 
bank. Later he became a manager in the 
Union Bank of Canada.

The body of Mr. McCaffrey was among 
those recovered and it was sent to Van
couver. When his estate was being wound 
up, word was sent to Weldon & McLean, 
of this city, for information concerning 
him and the baptismal record was found.

was
but this telephone number has now 
been changed and you will please

Call Main 2636
ror Coal, Wood and Kind

ling — Gibbon & Co.
This is the telephone number at 

he head office No. 1 Union St

•SMfftj r

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

WÜ1 of Former St. Jqhn Man, 
Lost in Titanic, Probated in 
Vancouver

<$> <£ <$> regarded as 
an important feature in connection with 
the projected development, and that the 
supply at present seems unlimited.

-Mr. Winston Churchill said yesterday 
in parliament that there was no immedi- 

the naval situation for panic 
or alarm. He also said, however, 
Britain is spending $225,000,000 this 
and will spend more next 
then her navy. That may not be 
for alarm, but it is certainly is 
indication of blissful confidence in the 
outlook.

That’s Why You’rs Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Hare Noate cause in

We Are Now Takiog Orders At

Spring Prices ,
FREDERICTON IP FORthat CARTER’S U 

LIVER FILLS
will pig you right 

tew day». 
They do A 

their duty.

Word reached the city this week that a 
former resident, Thomas Francis Mc
Caffrey, who was lost with the Titanic in 
the Atlantic ocean on April 14, left an 
estate valued at more than $100,000. Refer
ence to Mr. McCaffrey e death in that The St. John firemen and Salvage Corps 
awful disaster has already appeared in The contingent to Fredericton to take part in 
Triegraph. the Old Home Week observance in the

His will was probated last week in Van- capital next month will, with a band that 
couver. The estate was sworn to as some- will accompany them, number nearly 100 
what more than $100,000, and consists men. They also hope, if the arrangements 
chiefly of British Columbia mining stock are permitted, to take along No. I Salvage 
as well as a considerable amount of Van- Corps horse and wagon and to have the 
couver real estate. wagon nicely decorated.

Beneficiaries under the will are the two At a meeting held last evening in No. 1 
sisters of the deceased, the Misses Jose- Hook & Ladder Company’s rooms, King 
phine and Eva McCaffrey, who reside in street east, arrangements were made to 
Montreal, and who are also appointed assemble at No. 3 company’s rooms, Union 
executrices. street, at 5 o’clock on the afternoon of

Some of the older generation will remem- Tuesday. Aug. 6, and half an hour later 
her that about forty years ago the family they will march to the depot to board 
lived on Fort Howe. The father was a special cars attached to tile Pacific express. |.' 
railroad contractor, and his business kept This will bring them to the capital the I 
him for the most part in the upper prov- night before the big muster of Aug. 7, in 
inces. In the family there were four eons which the St. John men will take part, 
and one daughter. The sons were Joseph There will be parades in the morning and 
Edward, Donald John, Thomas Francis evening. The local fire laddies will leave
and Alpbonsus, and the daughter Jose- Fredericton early on Thursday morning . ^——— — ——— _ 
p ,!"e' and be home about 9 o’clock. The men "fill

The family moved to Three Rivers were pleased last night to hear that Chief 
(Que.) about a year before the St. John Kerr will accompany them. L»HIATT» » W m
tire. There two more children were horn No. 1 Salvage Corps also had a meeting *” «cknowkdeef I».ai * * 3
7va son and a (laughter—the latter named last night and decided to accept the Fred- 5?mp,ainla- RecommendZth fcr if 
Eva. For several years members of the cricton invitation, and the men of No 2 t.- fenui”e the stra.,„e”edk- 
family made brief trips to St. John to visit Salvage Corps voted the same way at a < £d iL >L‘h°U‘ whic,‘ 
friends. About fifteen years ago they were meeting on Monday night, «(‘Uioat them. Soldbyanch ”

GET NEW ENERGY
year

MINI JOHN FIREMENyear to streng-
in aPut new energy into your 

system. Give yourself great
er vitality, greater strength 
and endurance. A scientifi
cally compounded tonic will 
do you great good.

PEERLESS
hypophosphites

is a tonic medicine com
pounded from ingredients 
known to be the best for 
strength-giving and blood 
building properties. It 
gizes and purifies the blood 
and builds for bodily stren
gth—creates appetite. Makes 
you strong and healthy by 
its power of purification.

76 cents the bottle.
Sold only at

a cause 
not an

JE —Fer—
Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R.P.SIW.F. STARR, Ltd.

Cure .A
Csutba.
tie*, ru.
ieusuMi, hdlguHw, md Sick HwAck.
I SMALL MU, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
■ Genuine mu«k*r Signature

PLEASED WITH OILED STREETS

49 Smythe 8k - 226 Union 8t

L ACADIA PICTOU, FRESH FROM THE
MINES

We claim this to be the best soft coal on 
the market.
If in doubt, try a bag. It will

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain SL
! Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116. •<♦

ml

Ablrcyrs
SS&Salt

ener-
con vince.

Btook a little more A wise person 
knows when to useIEY> Abbey's salt

Don't you think it 
time to get a bode?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

Porter's Drug
"The Biggest Little Drug Store

Store
in Town”

COR. Union and St PatrlcK Sts.
tWHf! nal

82
i

■ IF

.22tidt- ■ 3..

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
w-r- » ■. "ta
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That Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard tc shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphite. H is a great
tonic builder as well Try abottle 

only 7 5c. the pound botde-

"RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.

A
GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

r

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

For Sale Ever YWHere

CHEW
.

KING
GEORGES

feK

/


